Psychedeliic Plant Meddicines

ories, it is ‘coommonly heeld’ that psycchedelics aree
Outlined in the cliniccal literature and folk sto
generally
y "safe and effective
e
wheen used as diirected". Useed as directeed, generallyy means by a
shaman, priest or medicine man/w
woman in a culture wheere psychedeelics have been used as ppart
of that cu
ultures spiritual journey, by a therapiist or in a meedical settinng to exploree unconsciouus
blocks.
delics are po
owerful psycchoactive cheemicals and when used ccan cause
Nonethelless, psyched
consideraable, althoug
gh generally transient, pssychologicall distress. Pssychedelics ddo cause sennsory
distortion
ns, and someetimes true hallucination
h
ns. Most peoople who aree properly pprepared havve
shown no
o long-term deleterious effects
e
from the use of ppsychedelics. Others havve been
permanen
ntly damageed.
The quesstion is whatt is proper pssycho-spiritu
ual supervisiion? This is aan important and approppriate
question for anyone considering
c
participation
n in a psychoo-spiritual psychedelic eexperience or for
those wh
ho are already
y participatin
ng.
All plant medicines have
h
the capability of haaving a dark side and lighht side, becaause they creeate
rifts on th
he inner reallms that are open
o
doors; just like an open window
w at night w
with no screeen
allowing whatever is roaming aro
ound to enteer. Things caan and do bitte in the darkk.
Be awaree of these forrces as all pllants teach/h
heal accordinng to their ow
wn consciouusness as an
intelligen
nt species. Only
O
the naiv
ve "think" no
othing can goo wrong, forr these speciees have theirr
own way
y of teaching
g you; some nice;
n
some other
o
than niice. Deceptioon and manippulation cann
exist with
h them becau
use their pow
wer exists on
n the inner reealms right aalongside otther varied
species of
o disincarnaate beings.
Let this be
b a warning
g in cultivatin
ng discernin
ng-wisdom. S
Some speciees of plant m
medicines willl
make you
u think you are
a literally dying and th
he terror thatt will arise fr
from that cann be quite
daunting. This is why
y it is of utm
most importan
nce to educaate yourself tto be aware of the challeenges
a will arise, and to also use discern
nment and ddiscretion wiith whom yoou journey w
with
that can and
plant med
dicine with. It has been found
f
for so
ome shaman,, priests, gurrus, swamis tto wrap
spiritualiity around otther desires for
f money, power,
p
sex, aand control. Some seek tto curried faavor
with a vaariety of disin
ncarnate beiings during initiations
i
w
with Plant Meedicine.
There aree many otherrs out there, who like ch
hildren playinng with matcches, have nno idea what
consequeences can ariise from mix
xing alcohol and or pharm
maceuticals with plant m
medicine. It is
ignorant humans who
o believe thaat plants are just
j "things"" to use. Gueess again!
If you aree using plantt medicine or
o synthesizeed drugs, theen you should be aware oof the levels that
can be naavigated. Mo
ost use them
m for "fun or escape," andd there is moore to be awaare of
beforehan
nd, rather th
han when thee experience gets larger tthan you exppected or mooves beyondd
what you
u thought you
u were in co
ontrol of. Psy
ychedelics arre powerful psycho-activve agents, caalled

spiritual tools by many when they can be loaded guns for some. Please be aware of the
possibilities of experiencing circumstances that may get out of hand.
There are important steps to take for your well being before using them. Psychedelics may have
the potential to free the imprisoned mind from the dysfunction that permeates all cultures. What
begin to arise can be a glimpse of authentic Being and its vast potential. So many conclude from
this glimpse, that repeated experiences will/can be a shortcut to Enlightenment! Take it from one
that tried this rout, there is NO shortcut. Prayer and meditation in your spiritual tradition of
choice is a way more reliable path.
Take it from one that knows and from many more who have tried to find a short cut to God,
Consciousness, and/or Spirit. We have found that repeated use of Plant Medicines opens up
Pandora's Box. Whether you avoid plant medicines or not it is your path and you will see what
you see. You will experience what is necessary for you to experience. If you are lucky you will
survive and come out the other end of any dark alleys you wander into.
In reality, the main purpose of Pandora's Box is nothing more than to address the question of
why evil exists in the world. Cultures differentiate by altering and suppressing the fullness of
consciousness. One can go to extremes and this is where humanity finds itself in this present
time period. Beware means to Be Aware. If you feel you need to talk to someone, seek out
appropriate guidance by those who understand. And most of all, seek the gift of discernment so
that you can tell the difference between the dark and light realms. Imposters and impersonations
are common, cords, strings, wires, hooks are often found to be wrapped around apparent psychic
gifts. What is behind what is seen is very important; take a look!

